
ADOBE IN DESIGN TRAINING

Adobe InDesign allows you to create effective 
page layouts for print & digital publishing. 
It increases the speed of production and 
exports easily in a variety of file formats for 
use in any media, both traditional print and 
electronic environments.

Image placement is easy and layered images 
can also be incorporated into your layout. 
InDesign works seemlessly with other Adobe 
products such as Photoshop, Dreamweaver, 
Illustrator and Lightroom which enables you 
to quickly produce dynamic and creative work

limited only by your imagination...

FOR BEGINNERS



About this InDesign Training Course

The Instructor
Adele Crowther is an InDesign training instructor who has many years experience working with InDesign 
in a professional capacity both within a graphic design and website design capacity.  Adele has lectured on 
the use of this software within a private one-to-one, corporate group and a University lecture theatre and 
seminar workshop environment.

The Delegates
The InDesign courses are suitable for anybody who wants to learn to use InDesign but has no previous 
experience. If you already have experience using InDesign you might want to consider our Advanced 
InDesign Training Course.

If you are unsure which InDesign course is most suitable for your requirements then speak to Adele about 
your specific experience and your day-to-day design and page layout needs.

The Prerequisites
This specific course is a beginners InDesign course.  You should however be comfortable using a 
computer to perform functions such as copy and paste, and finding and opening other applications and files 
(such as Word).  It is also helpful but not essential if you are comfortable using the internet, for example 
for browsing and interacting with websites.

Getting started with InDesign

This course is designed for complete beginners and is well suited to those wanting to learn 
all of the most commonly used features found in InDesign. With InDesign training you can 
improve your page layout design capabilities and file handling, increase your efficiency, your 
effectiveness and your future career potential all in one go.

Learn to harness the power of InDesign to create both traditional and electronic media. This software has a huge 
range of capabilities which allow you to design professional documents. From single page leaflets, to brochures and 
books. The range of export functions makes creating PDF documents extremely easy.

InDesign is part of Adobe Creative Suite so allows seamless integration with image files. Text handling in InDesign 
has numerous functions and features which allow you to process and set type in an infinite variety of styles, 
improving both the style and legibility of your work.

The course covers all major InDesign features including importing images and graphics, working in the correct 
colour mode, resolution options and exporting files for a variety of media options. We also cover page layout which 
includes grids and columns and also the use of master pages to streamline the process and ensure the consistency 
of your corporate image.

We have provided a list of learning outcomes on the facing page but we usually 
find that delegates sometimes have a specific requirements they wish to achieve 
and we are adept at including advice and practical problem solving into each 
session where required.

This course dovetails 
into our Photoshop 
Training course - 
ask for information if 
you are interested.

FOR BEGINNERS

Above: Designed by an inhouse designer at a local printer                                                              Above:  After - designed by In Sync Design using InDesign and Photoshop



1 INDESIGN ESSENTIALS
 a  The InDesign interface
 b  Working with tabbed windows
 c  Software navigation tools
 d Using the Information panels
 e  Using text features
 f  Essential keyboard shortcuts
 g  Mini Bridge Vs Windows Explorer
 h  Customising the workspace
 i  Controlling menu item display 

2 IN DESIGN PAGE LAYOUTS
 a  Setting the scene
 b  Columns & gutter, margins etc
 c  Page insertion
 d Working with master pages
 e  Double page spreads
 f  Book Creation

3 SAVING
 a  Saving 
 b  Filing - good housekeeping
 c Exporting documents

Two Day Course

We generally like to begin with an overview of the use of InDesign in industry in a 
short lecture style case study demonstration in order to contextualise the potential 
everyday use of the software.

After this we cover elements included in the list below in a seminar style session where delegates 
can put their new knowledge into practice whilst gaining advice and help as they work through 
either provided material or a document they wish to produce for future personal or business use. 

This course is ideally suited to run over 2 days where the delegates are able to break out into workshop 
seminars and try out what they have learnt. However, if kept to an instruction based lecture style format, 
most of the information below can be covered in 1 day.

5 IMAGES
 a Colour spectrums
 b  Image import options
 c  Clipping images to shapes
 d Transparency & effects
 e  Creating shapes
 f  Fills, outlines, effects
	 g		Graduated	fills
 h  Colour selecting

6 VECTORS
 a Artistic text – create shapes
 b Artistic text – create logos 
 c Drawing & tracing shapes
 d Combining text & images
 e Working with layers
 f Colour pallets
 g Creating colours

4 TYPOGRAPHY
 a  Hierarchy of typography 
 b Font types and styles
 c Paragraph styles
 d Wrapping text around different objects
 e Drawing paths
 f  Kerning - space between letters & words
 g Leading – range left, right, force justify
 h Text & columns
 i Text effects: drop shadow, bevels etc
 j Type on a path
 k Special characters
 l Tabs & tabbing paragraphs
 m Glyphs
 n Drop capitals
 o Aligning items
 p Working with tables

Adele’s teaching style was relaxed and 
enjoyable throughout. Often many 
tutorials can be overwhelming and 
lead to more confusion and panic 
when first starting out. However Adele 
manages to teach the software and 
programmes in a fun and inviting way 
which encourages delegates to ask 
questions out of interest rather than 
panic silently.

Jack Darnell  B.A.(Hons)
 Freelancer - Design & Visual Communications 

Above: Before - previous design Above: After - new design using InDesign

Above far left: Previous design created in-house using Publisher
Above middle & right:  After - design by In Sync Design using InDesign
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After attending one to one training sessions in 
Photoshop and Indesign with Adele Crowther, 
I feel confident in my skills to use both software 
packages. In the beginning I had limited 
knowledge of how to use the programs, but by 
the end of the training I was easily manipulating 
photographs and producing leaflets. After 
changing job roles, I continue to use my skills to 
update layouts of local government reports and to 
improve the design of council newsletters. 

The training sessions went beyond ‘just learning 
how to use a software package’; I now understand 
a bit more about design, layouts, image resolution 
and printing images. As a trainer Adele provided 
focused and tailored sessions which allowed me 
to apply the training directly to projects related 
to my job role. This encouraged me to focus on 
the technical information as I could easily see the 
benefits to my work. My current manager is impressed 
with my ability to create fresh, inviting layouts to 
everyday reports and is encouraging me to apply my 
skills wherever possible. 

Tricia Trice
Performance and Information Officer

Corporate and Customer Services
North Kesteven District Council

Above: Previous in-house design 

Below:  After - designed by In Sync Design using InDesign


